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ON’I V A WHOLE FAMILY 
V _ ,. ASPHYXIATED

Common ColdBy C, II. & L M. 
WILLIAMSONMy Friends YOU

WILL
Mrs. A i. Dixon and Four 

Children Went to Death To
gether Yesterday.

i but it becomes a serious 
matter if neglected, 
pneumonia, bronchitis,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. Boston, Feb. 6-Arthur B. Dixon, a g

_ ...... . _ prosperous mechanic living in Roxbury, g
Get nd of It at once by taking who this morning left hie family, whiqh g

tag — J ^ included four small children, well, and g
D I"- ... W OOQ 9 his wife apparently happy, returned home g

tonight and found all five dead from ■ 
M APUI3 V asphyxiation, the mother for some un- g
■M w ■ wW J known reason having put. the children to

—— a _ mm m m ^ bed, turned on three gas jets and, lying
II V g U P down herself, passed out of the world

* f with her offsprings.
he didn't see why we should attach the loose stones that had «^thto^Mti^and’in th^°racki^per- Mrl'An^L. Dixon,
least importance to a tiny discrepancy the road like hard butter over ,rfte«t cough) often present in Consumptive ^nie Dixon, five years,

midst Of the argument, while the ^ core,' (that is what «J-J-J

srvœss* .£-*sünt1 l'ïi)surajsffs.'asg.ws
*»üd dm*. UM, into ™ M •»«"«£ j™ * »“• fcS'Æ SU din,,. Sd.il

ly after lunch, as most probably the were bouncing . ,. . ..... ^ - nickel for a quarter. The Dixons had a I
Prince wouldn’t get off .till next morning, bals, and Id nwer been so uncornttm Wsdo not «ehntti.tit iKHeareRm ^ jn the house and Mrs. Dixon ■

The prospect of staying ail night at able nor so perfectly Upm in my sumption In the sfrenoed stays, bnt ii £ the 6torekeeper that she wanted to ■ .

ME'iFJEis |
SriSî to ;l°„d JS* wLrbe°retdurned t^eventag ^d 11

teift-asj- » &3£-s£%2fsss ÊÇSÜSSSS-rf ïrSAirswyws s.^r^ïtdSrvr.s: ÆZMOfXvi* “SfÆKHSs
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•wouldn’t wiah to sacrifice us on the «dtar BUCh a friendly, appreciative ®aly required one to cnrs me. I hare ter s worth had M
of his misfortune, he said. We must go j16 he id: “Have you Recovered eerermet with any othermedioieseagood.” Mr. Dixon notified P0^,e, an^e^ ,

£ t «1 l h*v* ddl».»-™-1-"1” CF1UFWS umans ‘ft ”•« -«v
SEAMEN’SMISS ,,*f1s «»“ *; MrtS

SSÎ r S’.SÆ Anneal Meeting held last Night

rÆrÆ'ajîS —*“■*«»GofaOne. itSffr,&rîSSVC

even if you reach the top without every gay t0 fascinate him when the car Joat -------r— to bed. where it is believed they were aU
passenger walking UP the _ hill, ^ which jtg breath again, and — r-r-retch went twelfth - annual meeting of the soon sound asleep. There was no indies-
mounts, curve after curve, for in another speed. Seamen’s - Mission last night inf the old tien that any of the elder ones had at-

Poor ££ , Ho « «o‘ttowa>- ; , SX h^ the offirer=f l»t year tempted to pt out of the bed, and. it is
She had hsd ----------- ■- --------------- ' . were re-elected. Georjè-Robertson, M.t thought that they passed unconsciously
ri&t'aiShX.i* stomach on me main 5*. *• ,f J£S,m

gueting her with motoring m other peo- i------------- aje0 decided that that body have bore he a singularly happy end contented g
pie's automobiles. But Mr. Barrymores Man Gain the Whole nower to add to its number family. Dixon is 31 years old and his 1
expremion wtmhl have pnt ^nitmtoa What if 8 M«l. Gain We WHOie announced wife was 27. They had been married for|||
mock turtle. I know what the^World and Lose HÎS Appetite -■ that W. E. Earle had just contributed to about six. years.
Ti ^^-S-LTÆtlS r»L with a, well-behaved stoma* O-ta* - ■<“ e"' 

the rule I laid down for; cha^eur^rm never tidnlto abort it. president’, tv^fth amual report,
not making any Acpenmente inthout Ukea and hkea what he eata He knows jerri t fte need of a new build-
counting the cost. I hope we ^ get to he'll enjoy \‘^Tti^eSTd^ it in* went on to say that the men 
Cuneo by tea time, not drooer time, and has a stomaeh that wrU. «mfly^digort ^ ^ ^ pM/ of a clasB de.
push on to Akteandrta as a better atop- All tiun«B.^okt ^d witih^ a^merry cidedly improved on thü formerly. This 
pingphee for the night. ^°*®,.Y5._ , . ’ ^ world-peace ex- he attributed to-,me kind, treatment they

“Very well: In any esse I rfmM «peet f wiU^'atart” on ÜedSoioua received. - ' - 1 K any of.'your family have been troubl-
fo caitch you up at Cuneo,’’ said the rr The report of .the manager, S. L. Gor- pd with kidney disease, make a test of
Prince, “and eo, if you please, we wlU m with the bad, bwsirf,. hell, dealt with’ ,tke. great amount of m- urine, and satisfy yourself whether
make a rendeavous at a certain hotel. j, the : toto who is al- terest which wag,being awakened in the. you need a food remedy before the dis-

Baedeker was produced, a hotel was se- LTra thiakine about it_ He fan seldom mission, not only ^rnong the citizens but eaae baa caused serious complicaticms.
lected, sod half an hour later His High- whathe likes meet, and seldom, ikes among the -transportation companies. He To-morrow morning put some urine in 
urn, was bidding us au revoir, as we set- , - . nu gtomaoh worries him had raised more than $1,800 for the funds a -^gg OT bottle, and let it stand forS* ÜTin «r luggage-wreathed afto between of the society. He also referred in a com- twe*nty.four houre! If it faows particle,

l car to leave the town of Beatrice and the meaJg- y, brain. It robs him ptimentary manner^to the work, done by Qr germs floating about, is milky or
3 doaninating, file-on-end khaped ruin. Df hb cheer and interfères with his daily the janitor, T. J Sweeney, and his wofe. cioudy> or contains a reddish sediment,

-Wehad” all been up so early that it work. Around him is a dark spirit The details of the Work as ment™=^ then your kidneys are diseased.

w£snuit.ds,~'S5.* rSw.'S.“ tj *— ssrçi^r«:rsL-i^sï SiSss^S^îKT: ETiFn. iagrrJt asr»ir»fô*s» ai-jïtsrrr?*îrs

done the rumed castle (and it Imd fane TTSbtn’t sit on bodire of their life. I steal away tare ' received, se^wMUro by andfor jn new“ pure blood, healthy circula.
Mamma), Josephs all. little fa would loo > ii-rg- because my nerve and vim.1 I bring hreht disease and seamep, 18^50; shiprfthcked and destitute tim d color> ineraased vigor, and a
threatened to lengthen itself into at least the.front_«eat fora ££££ »p«pleiy I make *e world a pit of seamen aided, 280; ferry tickets given to eraf^rengthening of the system.
"k'jSstu—a -, as arrafSB « irss-.1 ■s.’s ï arawjrsirrfiôft

you -o,” but hta .tongue Z t^We faceT^id brinftlso hope, lighHrf future health, Bibles and V requmt, ^ the Lppetite, digests the food

S2.2i3£it « JfJZZS Sk ÏFZifZJt&TSÏZiS1 Si2tSS?S~’«*35
new chaire,, in a perfectly new parlor. Of course, îtofa must have w^tod^ ^TaXad dream, but it is toe daily sent home for seamem $200; money ex- ^^"Ld w
(With a smell of perfectly new plaster in m front, but *e is «° hereelf eo dream of the dyspeptic. If it Were hot changed for seamen, $700. Don-t -De mjgjed by cheap, so called kid-1
(the air, and plu-perfectly old newspapers that she glories “ e“^Tbem for the white we couldn’t tall the black The treasurer’s report, which was read ^ offered bv dealers for *be sake !
on the table. According to him, Joseph ghe gave up as meekly as if she h dym>epsia, we couldn't by J. W. Cassidy, was on the whole very y profits There is dnly one safe

aheolutoly unique Villain, with a a lady-maid, or a i^w toe joy the hapqfaeas of a well- satisfactory. It showed receipts of ^ .“^bC^oific forXdney, Bladder,
combination of deceit, treach«T, pro- turally I felt a UtHe bnrte; but ordered dation. All toe world looks $1,996.74; expenditures, $1,922.53. Toere troubles, and its name
eraetiaation, lazinew, and stupidity mixed do fed a brute With Maid*, ® * bright to a man of good health, and good is a small deficit but it was pointed out , .
•with low cunning, such as could not be better than any one I ever saw health is impoeible -without a good, hardy] that there would probably be enough^re- „ f ooint blank to accept a eubsti
paralleled ip the history of motor-men; can’t help imposing on her, and neitoe gfcomach. And any 6ick or weak stomach, ceived soon to meet all indebtedness. J. «e ,Pj -t 0Q our druggist supply
and it was finally Mr. Barrymore who an Mamma. Its a waste of "® can be made a good, strong one by just N. Rogers, the secretary, and Miss L.. ™ , uwist FerrMone; itds the best
defended the poor absent wretch. ial being so awfully yretoT •*' J* taking eometihing which will digest your Lovett, president of the ladies auxiliary, mg t eg- or 6 boxea for $2.5Q

“Really, you know,” said he. “I don t you're never going to do anything for peo- food {<)r you> iMtead of letting your tired then presented their reports, which were Trice \P or . mail from N. c 
think he’s worse than other chauffeure. ple to forpve. stomach do it. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- received and, adopted. "& q„ Kingston, Ont. and Hart
Curiouely enough, the whole tribe seems yesterday we had been too hot in our letfl are &c effective little tablets The election of officers resalted as fol- Poison S » 8s
ito be alike in several characteristics, and motor-coata till might came oo. Today, ^ tbe ^ecld for this verÿy thing. If lows: H. C. Tilley, president; R. M. 101 , , • ;— ~.l. .
it would he an interesting study in motor ^ben we left Tenda a little way below, yon fed bloated after eating, or you. have Smith, first vice-president; Dr. J. H.
lore to discover whether they’ve ell-by we opened our shawl straps endXgot out naueea> aVereion to food, brash, mnta- Scammell, second vice-president; J. Nf
a singular coincidence-been born with (mr for stoles'. ' , J tion, sour stomach, heartburn or faepep- Rogers, secretary; J. W. Cassidy, treas-
tfase^Uuliaritiee, whether they’ve been At first I thought that toe Prince had ^ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will «top urer; T. H. Bullock, W E Earle A.
thrust upon them, or whether the’ve onlv been trying to frighten us, and make because one grain of an ingredient of Watson, J. E. Irvine, Rev. J. A Rich-SedTemr wïhwewcre in a big car like hm, th«e tablets will digest 3,000 grains of ardson. Rev. G M. Campbell General

** Tnrxmh never achieved anything,’’ #_r *i>e road went curving up ae graoefuily food. . Supt. William Downie, of the C. P. R-,
oetip p . .. «wan makes tracks in tii€ Your etamach is overwarkod. Iiet it W-. J. Pàrks, G. A. Hehderson, Rev. W.••Tfat“ dto^ of one point of view, ^teT^d ^r automfafa hid cheer- take a rest. You’re mot jmureelf when S. Pritchard G A. McDonald, J. S. Flag- 

,, „ / vi_ RiLrrvmore uAnv- e n fonrindr eteadily up. It was y<>u ha/ve a bad ebomach. These tablets fer, Josiah FowImt,' Thomas Graham, Geo.
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pesBimieta at the moment of an accident, stood almost erect, as though 1 , ■ cf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
and optimists afterwards—until they find been frightened by the huge Qn r dining table. They will make
out their mistakre by gloomy experience, roountame that all at once ««ft all the good possible out of every-
"*4, however, seldom teaches town rOTlnd ua. An icy wind ™hed fawn t ^TyouT enjoy it.
anything.’’ .from the tops of the great white towers. “8

The Prince shrugged bis shoulder» in a ag ;{ witb tbe swetoping wings of a giant 
superior way he has, and drawled, “Well, bird, and it took our car’s breath away, 
you are better qualified to judge the in8tead of humming it began to pant, 
brotherhood, than the rest of us, at all gnd j noticed the difference at once. It 
events, my dear sir.” been Maida, I should probably have

Mr. Barrymore got rather red, but be been too polite to put questions afaut 
only laughed and anewered, “Yes, that s the thing’s behaviour, for fear Mr. Bar- R f Thietloe Vcctcrflav
why I spoke in Joseph’s defence. A fd- rvmore might think I bad n t proper con- They Beat the Thistles Yesterday
low feeling makes us wondrous kind,” fidenee in him: but being Beecby, with —Ladies had Hard Llick Ifl the
while Maida looked as if she would like nQ convictions to live up to I promptly MaV be Changed,
to set the nenv dog at His Highness. asked if anything was the matter. DT8 7 8

The fact is she has got into her head .,Th car’6 only trying to tell me ------- ...
that our handsome chauffeur is very urn- ^ ehe can’t manage to spu* up on Montreal, Feb. ®-/Speoal)-In tta 
fortunate; and when Maida is sorry for thjrd spPed any more.” said he I shall ladies curling .^f V^Jo^Jfa
anybody or anything she’ll stick by that t on the second, and you'll hear wliat j presenting St Amdrews, of St. Joto, and
creature—man, woman, or dog-through £ ;t ^veR to the motor.” ! ekiPP^ by w^fiss Robefto^ by
-thick and thin. And funnier still, he w It certainly was as if the automobile Thistles, stopped by Miss Robertson, by 
sorry for her. Well, it all comes into my had gulped down a stimulant, and reviv- a scorei of 24 to . , .

• of falk. But I’m not sure that I edi/a recoud. But --turned ashouL ^^^ng^tfa =d^reund,

der of the mountain, hlnkmcnt and play against their clubmate» stopped by 
a railroad mountain with the| Mm» Bamaiby, who had a bye in,the first
sky for a ceiling, I could n’t help giving ro^d. ^ q{ the gt Jorhn
a little squeak. :ntine u„ players in toe drawings aroused the

“I" that a, r°ad’ T, k di T?,. t L-e,l sympathy of the bonapeil executive who 
to a network like a skem of sdk Wed an effort to have a change in
in » hundred «g-zags across the fac^ ot ^ aTTaDgemente
toe mountain from bottom ta P- - Twenty-three rinks are competing in 
it’s like the way up Jack s beanstalk. JNo ^ ,bonapeü> but the only United States 
sane automobile could do it. entry, a rink from Utica, has defaulted.

“Pome could.” said Mr. Barrymore, Bœidœ gt j0bn, Ottawa, Perth, Kings- 
“but I dare say it’s lucky for us that ore QueBec, Ormstown, Leohine and
has n’t got to. It’s the old road on, sherijr°oke, are toe visiting représenta- 
used now to communicate witn lives.
late fortress you see on the top sneii or This afternoon the curlers attende^ the 
the mountain, standing up there on re reaital by Mme. Kirby Gunn at His
skv line like the ark on Ararat. All mgs MajCBty»e aod tonight the party wept by 
country is tremcndonslv fortified by ootn train to Dorval where they were
toe French and Italians, in caae they the 0f Mrs. Whitehead, president
shonld ever come to loggerheads. Above of the Canadian Ladies’ Curling Associa- 
us somewhere is a long tunnel burrowing tjon, who gave a dinner at the Forest
into the eol. and the new road runs and stream Club. There were three toasts,
through that instead of over the summit “The Ki 

“Bump!” went the car, as he finished Visitons.
and then we began to proposed by the president, was responded

a thick layer of to by Mira. Brown, of Quebec, and Mrs.
Worthington, wife of the Sherbrooke 
M. P. .

One hundred ladies attended the dinner 
which was followed by bridge until mid
night.
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Surprised at the buying your 
money will do at the Bârîkrupt 
Sale of Dry Goods now going on 
at the Robertson & Trites Store. 
As a matter of fact it seems _ 

like giving away goods 
than selling them, 
object of the sale is to convert 
into cash $20,000 worth of

(Continued).
“X hope she came with toe man she 

loved, and eat1 in a box, and that the 
duke was down in—in—

“The pit,” said Mr. Barrymore, laugh
ing, and giving a glance back over his 
shoulder for Maida and Sir Ralph, as he 
Stopped the car in front of a machinist's 

“Here -we are, Joseph,” he called

I

place.
to the Prince’s chauffeur, -who was steer, 
mg the broken oar. “Now, .how soon do 
yon expect to finish your job?”

“With proper tools it should be no 
more than an hour’s work,” said Joseph, 
jumping down.

“An hour? Why, I should have thought 
three woiild be more like it,” exclaimed 
Mr. Barrymore.

“I am confident 
one little hour,” reiterated Joseph, and 
for once the Prince regarded him be- 
irignly.

“Whatever Joseph’s faults, he is an ex
cellent mechanician,” said Hie Highna*. 
“I did not intend to ask that you -would 
■wait, but if my car can be ready so soon, 
perhaps you will have pity tyjon 
Countess, and let me escort you to tbe 
castle while Joseph is working.

“Gastle? I don’t see any castle,” re
turned Mamma, gating around.

“What’s left of it looks more like a 
walking-stick than a castle,’” said I, 
pointing up to the .tall, tapering finger of 
broken stone that almost touched the 
clouds.

“fa Ms

more
The

that I can do it in

me,

m

’s new property in Dalma
tia as well preserved as that. Prince?”

“You have always a joke ready, little 
Mfas Beechy’.” His kps smiled; but hut 
eyes boxed my ears. Almost I felt them 
tingle; and suddenly I said/to myself, 
“Good gracious, Beechy Kiddm, what if 

falls should take to playing the

■

is A SALE THAT HAS 
BEEN A TRIUMPH !

your . 
game their own way, in spite of yon, now 
you’ve set them going! Where would 
you be then, I’d like to know?” And a 
horrid creep ran down my spine, at toe 
thought of Prince Dalmar-Kalm as a step
father. Maybe he would shut me up in 
a tower and starve me to death, am toe 
wicked duks-dd with toe other Beatrice; 
and it wouldn’t comfort me a bit if some 
one wrote an opera about my sufferings. 
But if be thinks he’ll really get Mamma, 
lie little know» Me, that’» all. We «hall 
•ce what we shall eee.‘

IHow An Voir Kidneys?
now

The Simple Test Will Tell You.

T •m

Ladies’ Silk Gloves,in Black 
Grey and Mode, at 29c. 
a pair.

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, all sizes 
14c. a pair.

Ladies’ Linen Collait, 8 and 
10c. each-

Ladies’ Linen Handker
chiefs, 7c.

Colored Sateens, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Gimp Trimmings, 2c. a yd.

Ribbons all widths and 
shades, Silk and Satin 
Finish, 1c. to 19c. a yard-

Perrin’s Gloves, Black and 
Colored, Odd Sizes, 69c. 
to $119 a pair. Sold 
everywhere at $1 to $1.50
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the north end library

Annual Meeting of Union Hall! 
Corporation Held Yesterday j 
Afternoon—During Year 113 
Volumes Were Added.

■
-V i

At the annual meeting of the corpora-1 
tion of Union Hall, heid in the library 
yesterday afternoon, the officers and di- 
rectors were re-elected for tbe ensuing 
year. They are: James Holly, president; 
Geo. Hoben, vice-president; Richgrd Far- 

treasurer; Chaa. Miller and J. ,B. 
Eagles, directors.

The public library financial account 
showed receipts to be $834.36, expendi
tures $779.46; balance of $60.10 to ctedit 
less Auer Hght $5.50. Mr. Farmer also 
submitted the financial report of Union 
Hail showing receipts to be $601.70, ex
penditures $574.18, with balance of $26.52. 
Miss Florence Edwards, the librarian, 
showed in her report receipts of $47.02. 
Of this amount $18.84 was a balance from 
February, 1905, while $28.18 had accrued 
from various sources. The balance now is

OF BOWLS.CANGB THE
Stott & Jury,' Bowmanville, Ont., will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried thçir painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of toe cures are aimply marvellous.

mer,

ST. ANDREW’S LADIES 
WON AT MONTREAL THE POLICE FUND

The annual meeting of the Police Re
lief Association was held yesterday after- 

James Semple was elected presi
dent; George Henry, vice-president; 
Cjias. H. Rankine, recording secretary; 
John J. Smith, financial secretary; F. W. 
Jenkins, treasurer. The trustees are 
Chief Clark,Sergt. Ross and Sergt. Caples; 
finance committee, J. H. Ross, Geo. Cor
bett. Chas. Rankine: ajck committee, J. 
F. McNamee, F. A Bowes. Silas Perry.

The treasurer’s report showed that on 
Feb. 1, 1905, the sum of $3,086.77 was in 
the bank. The assessments on members 
for the year were $107.25 and tbe cash 
donations amounted to $99.35. An admis
sion fee of $5 was charged one new mem
ber. The interest on deposits was $82.53, 
making total receipts $3,380.90.

There was paid out in sick benefits 
$212.30, leaving a balance of $3,168.60 on 
hand.

The association is in a flourishing con
dition.

The Sale for the People.
No Goods on Approval.

Cash Only,

noon.
’ » !

to:..
> /

$17.76. „ , x
In the year 113 volumes were added to 

the library, the most important being 
eleven volumes of Encyclopedia Brittan- 

Thcre were not very many dona
tions. VV. H. Kingston, of High street, 
contributed ten volumes of Pepy’s Diary, 
old and valuable books, and the gift 
much appreciated. The subscription list 
remains about the same. At present there 
are twenty-one magazines and ten news
papers sent to the library, and the num
ber of reader* who drop in is increasing. 
The books of reference have been largely 
used. In toe year 1903 
people visiting the- reading room was 
4,771. During last season the number had 
increased to 5,610. During toe summer 
the rooms were renovated, and now pre
sent an unusually inviting appearance.

ica. t

ROBERTSON &game
«han’t fall in love with him myself, and 
want to keep him up my sleeve against 
the time when I’m seventeen again.

The hotel clock was so new that it had 
not learned to go yet; and I never saw 
people glance at their watches ao much, 

in the midst of e long sermon, as 
we did, sitting on those ne.v chairs in 
that new parlor. At la»t Sir Ralph Moray 
proposed that we should have lunch; and 
we had it, with delicious trout as neiw 
as the dish on which they came frizzling 
to the table. While we were eating them 
Joseph was announced, and was ordered 
to report himself in the dining-room. He 
seemed quite cheerful—for him.

“I came to tell Your Highness that I 
shall be able to finish in time to start 
by four o’clock this afternoon,” said he 
complacently.

Up sprang the Prince in a rage and be
gan to shout French things which must 
have been shocking, for Sir Ralph and 
(Mr. Barrymore both scowled at him till 
he snperficiallv calmed fawn,

Joseph had" either forgotten that he’d his explanation. ,— 
promised to be ready hours ago, or else wade jerkily through

was

a monstrous

even
the number of

TRITES’ STORE,
Digby, N. S., Feb. 6—(Special)—There j 

civic elections in Digby today, j 
the mayor and three new councillors go
ing in by acclamation. The town council 
is now composed of the following gentle- 

J. L. Peters, mayor, re-elected by 
0. S. Dunham, D. W.

M2 Cousins, M. C. Denton, elected by accla- 
Kfa. mation; R. A. Abramson, C. E. Arm-

JLM strong, H. B. Harvey elected last year.

Policeman Lawson, of Fairville, reports 
that Hon. A. G. Blair’s summer cottage 
at Duck Oove, has been broken into. The 
jock was picked. Another cottage has 

Sold i’in Packages and Pouches by all afe> been entered by pulling tJbe staple 
Tobaecfo Dealers. from the 4$tt.

were no

Charlotte Street, 

Opposite The Dufferin.
men: 
acclamation;

The Ptcéb” and “The 
toast to “The Vim tore”

ing,” “ 
” lie i

I1 i1 -30th
••Cu„.c<*ii.o««Der.” E. w. (ROVErs siroafan. <* box. MS
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Dry Goods and the time to do 
it is only a few.weeks. Do not 
delay your purchasing; as at the 
rate goods are selling, but a 
short time will suffice to clear 
the entire stock out.

v .
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